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Abstract
The dynamic interaction between mountain pine beetles (MPB) and one of its hosts is reviewed briefly. The ‘local’
projection of a partial differential equation model describing this interaction is employed in model parameter
estimation. Methods and assumptions for estimating non-fitted parameter values are given. Assigning values to
non-fitted parameters, direct and indirect parametrization techniques are employed to estimate remaining parameter
values. The indirect method is quickly and easily applied to many data sets but requires some assumptions and model
simplifications. The direct method requires fewer assumptions but is computationally intensive. The results of these
two techniques are compared and evaluated. © 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The spatial redistribution of organisms in an
ecosystem is often a complex process. Many
ecosystems exhibit spatial complexity on a broad
range of scales, driven by the physical environ-
ment and biotic interactions (Roberts, 1987). As
different species aggregate and disperse in spa-
tially complex ways, even an initially uniform
environment can soon evolve spatial heterogene-
ity. There is a variety of factors that drive the
spatial dynamics of a population, including de-
fense against predators, success as predators, and
reproductive success. Spatial complexity can also
arise from dispersal and aggregation. When an
organism is itself responsible for chemical, audi-
tory, visual or other cues which lead to aggrega-
tion, non-linear feedback can occur, creating
self-organized groups of individuals (aggregation).
Dispersal also plays an important role in many
ecosystems’ dynamics. Interactions between ag-
gregative and dispersive forces lead to complex
spatial reorganization of populations of
organisms.
Spatial dynamics typically play a central role in
the community dynamics of highly mobile insects
(Turchin and Thoeny, 1993), such as mountain
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pine beetle (MPB, Dendroctonus ponderosae Hop-
kins) (Preisler and Haiganoush, 1993). The MPB:
pine tree host (e.g. Pinus contorta) system has
long been the subject of research because of the
economic and ecological impact of the beetles. As
an aggressive bark beetle (one that kills its host),
eruptions of this species are impressive events
resulting in intensive and extensive outbreaks. It is
also becoming recognized that disturbances, such
as insect outbreaks, may be central to maintaining
the structure, function and health of western
forests (Roe and Amman, 1970; Mattson and
Addy, 1975; Schowalter et al., 1981; Romme et
al., 1986).
One method to help understand this dual role
of bark beetles as an economic competitor and as
a co-evolved component of the ecosystem is the
development and analysis of quantitative models
(Berryman, 1976, 1982; Burnell, 1977; Berryman
et al., 1984, 1989; Raffa and Berryman, 1986;
Safranyik et al., 1989; Turchin, 1989; Poly-
menopoulos and Long, 1990; Turchin and
Thoeny, 1993). These spatially independent mod-
els have achieved some success, but fail to capture
the full sequence of events necessary for successful
population establishment and expansion. Aggre-
gation on and dispersal from a host are of such
overriding importance to MPB ecology that in-
cluding spatial dynamics in model representations
is essential for ecological credibility.
The theoretical literature abounds with models
for the tactic interactions of species with them-
selves, one another, or their resource environment
(see, for example, reviews in Murray, 1989;
Holmes et al., 1994; Turchin and Simmons, 1998).
However, the penetration of theoretical view-
points into the real world of spatial ecology is
limited by the lack of parametrized spatial mod-
els. Whereas many models of purely temporal
population phenomena have been parametrized
and subsequently used to organize understandings
in practical population ecology (see, for example,
Gause, 1934; Harrison, 1995; Ellner and Turchin
1995; Haefner, 1996), input from the world of
PDE models of spatial dynamics is still mainly in
the form of hints and possibilities but not actuali-
ties. Of course, parametrizing a spatial model is
no simple task. The mass of data needed for
spatio-temporal systems is daunting, and often
simply too expensive to collect for many systems
of interest. Then, almost all solutions to PDE of
ecological interest involve parameters non-linearly
(see, for example, Turchin and Thoeny, 1993),
necessitating non-linear least-squares procedures
on large data sets with complicated and often
poorly-behaved functions.
The situation becomes worse when parametriz-
ing models which include taxis. The non-linearity
of these models means that almost no appropriate
analytic solutions can be found, and consequently
the non-linear least-squares procedure must itself
be based on numerical solutions to spatially ex-
tended equations. An alternative is to use flux-
based procedures (as in Turchin and Simmons,
1997, 1998), which hinge on being able to measure
the fluxes of organisms (which we were repeatedly
unable to do in the MPB:host system, and which
is probably problematic with any population com-
posed of organisms capable of avoiding flux traps
or sticky panels).
The current manuscript addresses these general
problems by utilizing a ‘local projection’ (Powell
and Rose, 1997) to parametrize a PDE-based
model. On the one hand, data requirements are
simplified to time series at isolated points in
space, which simplifies both the observational and
computational difficulties. On the other hand, the
localization frames the model as an ordinary dif-
ferential equation at a point rather than an ex-
tended PDE, simplifying procedural and
numerical aspects of the regression problem. Alto-
gether, parametrization is rendered practically
and computationally realistic by our approach.
The procedures are illustrated using the Powell et
al. (1996) model for MPB:host interactions, but
should be feasible for a variety of spatial models
describing plant:animal interactions.
1.1. System description and beha6iour
During a relatively short flight period in late
summer, adult MPB fly in search of suitable host
trees into which females deposit eggs. Throughout
the next year juvenile MPB move horizontally
through the phloem tissue, feeding on the energy
rich products of photosynthesis. Pine tree hosts
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do not passively submit to MPB attacks, but
have evolved physiological mechanisms to resist
them (Smith, 1963, 1966; Reid et al., 1967;
Nebeker et al., 1993; Raffa et al., 1993). Healthy
and vigourous trees may resist beetle attacks
by flooding the gallery with resin which serves as
a chemical and physical barrier to incoming
beetles.
Only those trees with a rapid and sustained
reaction are likely to survive an MPB mass attack
(Berryman et al., 1989; Raffa et al., 1993), there-
fore, beetles must synchronize their emergence
and coordinate their attacks on a specific host tree
quickly enough to deplete the resin reserves (Am-
man and Cole, 1983). To coordinate attacks,
MPB have evolved a chemical communication
system (Pitman et al., 1968; Pitman, 1971;
Hughes, 1973) based on diffusable aggregation
(McCambridge, 1967; Geiszler and Gara, 1978;
Geiszler et al., 1980; Conn et al., 1983; Borden et
al., 1987) and anti-aggregation (Rudinsky et al.,
1974; Ryker and Yandell, 1983; Libbey et al.,
1985; Hunt et al., 1989) pheromones and
kairomones (Renwick and Vite, 1970; Roe and
Amman, 1970; Moeck and Simmons, 1991).
Aggregation feedback has the potential to at-
tract large numbers of MPB. Over-colonization is
avoided via an anti-aggregation arm of the
pheromone communication system. In addition to
aggregants, attacking males and females release a
suite of compounds resulting in a close range
redirection of responding beetles to nearby trees
(McCambridge, 1967; Geiszler et al., 1980; Bor-
den et al., 1987; Bentz et al., 1996). This chemical
communication system allows beetle populations
to survive from year to year at endemic levels,
killing only weakened trees. A population is con-
sidered endemic when there are only one or two
infested trees scattered across 2 hectares. As pop-
ulation numbers grow, more vigourous and more
nutritional trees can be overcome. If there are
more than two clumps of at least four to five
infested trees over 2 hectares, then the population
is considered to be building to the epidemic phase
and can eventually result in thousands of hectares
of killed trees.
1.2. Global model
The mass dispersal behaviour of the MPB:host
tree system is described by a model (Powell et al.,
1996; Powell and Rose, 1997; Powell et al.,
1997a,b, 1998) using density variables (number or
amount per hectare) depending on spatial loca-
tion, x, y, and time, t. The state variables are:
Q(x, y, t) — population of MPB attacking
susceptible trees
H (x, y, t) — number of entrance holes bored
by attacking MPB
S (x, y, t) — resin outflow
R (x, y, t) — resin capacity of initially unin-
fested trees
P(x, y, t) — population of MPB dispersing
from previous year’s infested trees
A(x, y, t) — concentration of pheromones
The model equations are:
Q:  v2 Qr1
R
R0
Pb S
Q
H
(1)
H: r1
R
R0
Pr4 r3 H R
Sr3 H R (2)
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 [r2(R0R)r3 H ]R (3)
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1.3. Localization of the global model
The global model, describing dynamics on a
forest-sized scale, has proven to be too compli-
cated for ecological use, because variables describ-
ing an entire forest are spatially and temporally
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extended. Localizing the global model will convert
variables from densities to numbers at a point. It
is these types of numbers that field studies gener-
ate. This allows the use of observational data to
approximate parameter values which best fit the
local model to observed system dynamics. To
localize the model we investigate the consequences
of the global model at a single location (for
example, an individual host) (Powell et al., 1996).
Local model variables depend only on time, t :
q(t) — population of (alive) nesting MPB in a
tree
h(t) — number of open attack holes in a tree
r(t) — resin capacity of a tree
a(t) — number of pheromone molecules at a
point
wa(t) — characteristic area occupied by the
pheromone plume from a single host
I(t) — local population of dispersing MPB
With these variables we construct the local
model following the localization method described
in Powell et al. (1996) and Powell and Rose
(1997), yielding equations:
q; 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q r (6)
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A list of parameter definitions is presented in
Table 1.
2. Methods
2.1. Experimental design and data collection
During the summer of 1995, three sites, at least
400 m apart, were selected in a lodgepole pine
stand in the Gold Creek drainage of the Sawtooth
National Recreation Area (SNRA), ID. One
MPB pheromone bait (Phero Tech Inc., Delta,
BC, Canada) was attached to a single focus tree at
each site and removed after 24 h. Based on emer-
gence data from a nearby experiment (Bentz,
1995) beetle flight in the area had just begun. For
twelve days MPB attacks on the basal 2.1 m of
individual trees were counted twice a day on all
host trees within 10 m of the focus tree. By
monitoring MPB attacks on individual trees we
were able to create a time series of the landing
and attack of recently emerged beetles (Bentz et
al., 1996) (Figs. 1 and 2). Due to lack of attacked
trees in two of the plots, only results from success-
fully attacked trees in one plot are reported.
Two similar sites were established in 1996 near
St. Charles, ID. In 1997, five plots were moni-
tored, two new sites near St. Charles and three in
the Williams Creek drainage in the SNRA. The
focus tree of each plot was artificially baited to
initiate mass attacks in the plots and the baits
were removed once attacks had begun. All host
trees within a radial distance of 14 m were moni-
tored twice a day. MPB attacks were measured
between 0.7 and 1.75 m from the base of each
tree. Relative to temperatures during the 1995
experiments, temperatures fluctuated widely dur-
ing the 1996 and 1997 experiments. Fig. 2 depicts
an attack series that does not conform to expected
system behaviour of a unimodal attack beginning
quickly and tapering off slowly. The fluctuations
in the attack series were likely to have been
influenced by corresponding fluctuations in
temperature.
To gather data for the purpose of validation,
several weeks after beetle flight had ceased in the
1997 St. Charles area we returned to estimate the
final number of beetles nesting in successfully
attacked trees. We took counts of all attacks in
0.1225 m2 on the north and south aspect of each
tree at heights of 0, 1.4, 2.8, 4.2 and 5.6 m. Also,
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Table 1
List of parameters appearing in the global PDE and local ODE models for MPB redistributiona
Parameter definitions and units
UnitsDefinitionParameter
A0 mg:haCritical concentration at which pheromones become repulsive
–Saturation parameter for pheromonesA3
a1 Rate of pheromone production by nesting beetles mg:fh:HMPB
per ha:R0Mortality rate of beetles due to resin outflowb
ha:fhbl Rate of pheromone diffusion
per fhLoss rate of pheromonesd1
Distance from the focus treel ha
1
2
ha:fhDiffusitivity of flying beetles due to random movementm
Strength of directed MPB motion due to pheromone gradientsn ha2:mg:fh
r0 ha R0Rest resin capacity of a healthy tree
per fhRate of random landing and conversion from flying to nesting beetlesr1
per fh:R0r2 Rate of resin replenishment
ha:fhRate of resin outflow through holes bored by beetlesr3
Rate of resin crystallization (tree recovery)r4 per ha:R0
Conversion factor for transforming the density of flying MPB into the number of MPB ha
1
2re
attacks; or ‘radius of engagement’
s Parameter describing the openness of stand canopy –
per fhv1 Death rate of airborn beetles
per fhDeath rate of nesting beetlesv2
Parameter representing the characteristic size of a treew ha
g(t) Emergence rate of flying beetles, temporally dependent HMPB:ha:fh
a Density units are presented with respect to hectares (ha), pheromone amounts in micrograms (mg106 g), and numbers of
MPB are counted in hundreds (HMPB). The basic unit of time is the flight hour (fh), of which there are approximately five per day.
Fig. 1. Example of MPB attack series on a single host which exhibits expected system dynamics: a rapid increase in the number of
attacks followed by a sharp drop. This figure shows MPB attacks on the basal 2.1 m of the bole of tree 3 from the 1995 SNRA data.
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Fig. 2. Example of MPB attack series on a single host which does not exhibit expected system dynamics: multiple large peaks in
attack numbers. This figure represents MPB attacks on 1.05 m of the bole of tree 2 in plot 2 from the 1997 St. Charles data.
we estimated the total height of attack on each
tree. In parametrizing the model we assumed the
maximum attack height to be 7.3 m (Klein et al.,
1978; Raffa and Berryman, 1983), although in
reality this number varied depending on the size
of a particular tree.
2.2. Local parameter 6alues
The parameters to be estimated fall in two
catagories: ‘behavioural’ parameters (6, m, and A0)
controlling MPB dispersal and ‘local’ parameters
for the MPB attack:host response interaction,
which can, in principle, be measured purely on a
tree-by-tree basis. Here our focus is on the ‘be-
havioural’ parameters; for the local parameters we
will use estimates based on information from the
literature and personal experience. A survey of
these estimates is presented as an appendix and
closely follows those presented in Powell et al.
(1996), Powell and Rose (1997) and Logan et al.
(1998). In addition, we use the behavioural
parameter for random dispersal, m, estimated for
the southern pine beetle (Dendroctonous frontalis)
(Turchin and Thoeny, 1993). Parameter values
thus determined are presented in Table 2.
The remaining two behavioural parameters, A0
and 6, are difficult to estimate from previous
information and data. The concentration A0 de-
scribes the critical pheromone level at which
beetles redirect their attack to a new tree, and 6
describes the speed at which the MPB population
responds to a given pheromone gradient. Values
for A0 and 6 can be approximated by fitting model
predictions to field data. Also, g(t), the emergence
rate, will be left free, since it potentially varies in
magnitude and shape from site to site. Two sepa-
Table 2
List of parameter values estimated using literature and knowl-
edge of the systems involveda
Non-fitted parameter values
ValueParameter ParameterValue
1 2A3 a1
mg:fh:HMPB
b0.324:s ha:fh 8 per ha:R0b1
m360s per fh 1.0 ha:fhd1
r0 0.16 per fh1 ha R0 r1
0.05 per fhr3:w0.1 perr2:w
ha:fh:R0
r4 re 2 m2 per ha:R0
0.5 ws 3 m2
a Units involving resin are measured relative to R0. Other
units are: mg (106 grams), ha (104 square metreshectares),
fh (flight hours5 fh:day).
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rate fitting methods, each with its own advantages
and disadvantages, will be used to estimate these
parameters.
2.3. Model parametrization
Initially we use an indirect fitting technique
which can be quickly and easily applied to the
MPB attack series of many trees. This technique
is computationally rapid, but requires several sim-
plifications of the local model and assumptions
about system conditions which increase error pro-
pogation. To check the effectiveness and robust-
ness of the indirect method, we fit the model via
non-linear least-squares directly to the same at-
tack series. Although the direct fitting technique
requires much more time than the indirect
method, it requires fewer assumptions.
2.3.1. Indirect fitting method
The indirect fitting method is based on the
assumption that the number of new MPB attacks
on a tree largely depends on the number of beetles
already nesting in that tree. Making the assump-
tion that the field collected data reflect the rate of
attack by MPB on individual trees, the number of
new attacks, An corresponds to the infestation
term appearing in Eqs. (6) and (7):
r 1
r
r0
I
We can use this assumption to estimate A0 and
6, which are embedded in the infestation function,
I (Eq. (11)):
I
p g re2
r1v1
exp
6
m
!
A3 A0

(A31)
ln

1
2a1 q
A3 A0(4b1v d1)
n

2a1 q
A0(4b1v d1)
"n
By replacing the infestation term in Eqs. (6) and
(7) with the field data, An, we use a stepwise
approximation of the local model and calculate
the number of nesting beetles required for the
model to predict the number of new attacks actu-
ally observed. This generates ordered pairs con-
sisting of the number of nesting beetles required
to attract an observed number of new attacks
(the dependent variable) and the number of new
attacks (the independent, observed variable),
{qn, An}. Using a non-linear least-squares fitting
technique, we can then estimate A0 and 6 by
fitting the function r1[r(q)]:[r0]I(q) to the data.
Since the infestation function is exponential and
logarithmic (Eq. (11)) it is very sensitive to
changes in the value of q. We manipulate the
correspondence of:
Anr1
rn
r0
I(qn)
and apply a logarithmic transformation to make
the infestation function less sensitive. Thus, the
goal is to choose 6, A0, and g to maximize the
correspondence between:!
qn, ln
An r0
r1 rn
n"
and {qn, ln[I(qn)]}
Leaving A0 and 6 free and assigning values to
the other parameters leaves only the function
describing the emergence rate of adult beetles,
g(t), to be defined. In principle g is a directly
measurable function, the density of MPB emerg-
ing in the ‘background’ of the plot. In practice it
can vary extremely with temperature, shifts of
wind, and spatio-temporal fluctuations in the
emergence of MPB from host trees in the vicinity.
Collecting these data was well beyond the scope
of our study. Instead, from the local perspective,
g(t) is just the temporal attack ‘forcing’ perceived
within a plot, and therefore a stepwise approxima-
tion to g(t)‹g(tn)gn is:
gnG %
all trees
j1
(attacks on tree j)n
where n is a time index and G is a scaling factor
between attacks in a plot and beetle activity in the
area. When solving model equations we replace
g(t) with the scaled interpolated function, gn. Fig.
3 provides an example of the shape of the interpo-
lated function using the counted attacks from plot
3 of the 1997 SNRA field sites.
The ‘observations’ qn and rn must still be esti-
mated. Assuming the resin capacity, r, does not
equal zero (the case where the tree is dead) and
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Fig. 3. Total daily MPB attacks on 1.05 m of tree boles in the entire 1997 SNRA plot 3, during the summer flight period. This data
can be used to provide the shape of the function describing background emergence, g, including variations of temperature and
emergence non-pararnetrically.
that, on our time scale, the change in tree vigour,
r; , is small, from Eq. (8) we have:
rr0
r3
r2
h
In Eq. (7), taking the rate of resin crystalliza-
tion, r4, to be small on the time scale of beetle
activity gives:
h: r1
r
r0
I
Hence:
sum of attacks observed from time 1 to nhn
Sni1Ai
 initial resin capacity of a treeresin lossrn
due to attack holes
r0[(r3):(r2)]hn
rate of new attacksrate at whichq; n
beetles are repelled by tree defenses
 [(An):(Dt)]b r3 qn rn
One example of hn appears in Fig. 4. In the
equation for q; n we can assume that An and rn are
constant at a given time step. For Dt use the
interval between observations, and use qn l as the
initial condition for qn. Solving for qn, assuming rn
and An constant over the time interval, we have:
qn
An
b r3 rn Dt
[1exp(b r3 rn Dt)
qn1 exp(b r3 rn Dt)]
With this stepwise model we can use the num-
ber of observed attacks in a tree and estimate the
number of beetles nesting at the previous time
step, thus providing the ‘independent’ variable for
the fitting procedure. We employ a least-squares
regression method to fit model predictions to ob-
servational data (Fig. 5). Specifically, we use
Mathematica’s Non-linearRegress routine (Mar-
tin, 1996), which uses the Levenberg–Marquardt
method, gradually shifting the search from steep-
est descent to quadratic minimization.
2.3.2. Direct fitting method
The ‘direct’ fitting approach involves guessing
parameters A0, 6, and G, solving Eqs. (6)–(11)
numerically, and evaluating the error by summing
the absolute deviation between model predictions
for r1[r:r0]I and An. Parameters which minimize
the sum of absolute deviation are deemed ‘best’
fits. The direct algorithirn is summarized in
pseudo-code below:
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Fig. 4. Representation of all MPB attacks, hn, on the basal 2.1 m of a single host up to day Eq. (12). This figure depicts the summed
attacks for tree 3 from the 1995 SNRA data.
Fig. 5. Comparison of manipulated experimental data ({qn, ln ((An r0):(r1 rn))}, solid line) and model predictions ({qn, ln (I(qn))},
dashed line) for MPB attacks on an entire tree using the indirect fitting procedure and the attack series for tree 5 from the 1997 St.
Charles plot 1 data.
Assign all parameter values except
A0, v and G
Define gn=G(total daily attacks)n
Define:
I(q(n), gn)=gn re2 exp
v
m
f
 a1 q(n)
4b1+w d1
n
Assign starting value of A0
Start Loop 1
Assign starting value of v
Start Loop 2
Assign starting value of G
Start Loop 3
Solve model equations
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Fig. 6. Comparison of manipulated experimental data ({qn, ln ((An r0):(r1 rn))}, solid line), solid line) and model predictions ({qn,
ln (I(qn))}, dashed line) of MPB attacks on an entire tree using the direct fitting procedure and the attack series for tree 1 from the
1995 SNRA data.
Calculate absolute error be-
tween model predictions and
data,
error= %
all days
n=1
)
r1
r(n)
r0
I(q(n), gn)−An
)
Store current values {G, error}
Increment G
End Loop 3
Choose smallest error measure-
ment with the corresponding G and
store them with current values of
A0 and v: {A0, v, G, minimum
error}
Increment v
End Loop 2
Increment A0
End Loop 1
Choose values of A0 and v correspond-
ing to the smallest of all the ‘mini-
mum errors’
Decreasing the increment sizes of A0, 6 and G
increases the accuracy of the final estimates, but
also increases the time required to try all parame-
ter combinations. A graphical example of this
method’s results can be seen in Fig. 6. We chose
increments to provide one decimal place accuracy.
3. Results and discussion
Of the 27 trees in the 1995 SNRA plot, eight
were successfully colonized by MPB. The indirect
fitting method only converged for seven trees
(Table 3). The weighted average for A0 was 6.7
mg:ha. Averages are calculated by weighting each
value’s contribution according to its correspond-
ing r2 value. For A0 this is:
Weighted average %
all trees
j1
: r j2
%i1all treesr i2
(A0)j
;
(12)
Estimated A0 values range from 3.8 to 13.4
mg:ha. Values of 6 show less variation, ranging
from 2.5 to 7.0 ha2:mg:fh, with an average of 5.4
ha2:mg:fh.
Using the direct method, estimates of A0 and 6
were obtained for all eight trees (Table 3). This
method resulted in greater ranges in both parame-
ter estimates, but consistently showed higher cor-
relation coefficients. Estimates for A0 ranged from
1.1 to 28.8 mg:ha and have a weighted average of
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Table 3
Estimates for A0 (mg:ha) and 6 (ha2:mg:fh) obtained by apply-
ing the indirect and direct fitting methods to MPB attack series
from the SNRA, 1995 plota
1995 Parameter estimates
Indirect Direct
Tree A0 6 r
2 A0 6 r
2
1 3.8 7.0 0.95 5.5 3.8 0.98SNRA
2 ** ** – 13.2 0.3 0.79
1.328.80.895.96.9 0.963
0.056.04.7 1.14 9.2 0.96
5 13.4 2.5 0.45 15.0 1.1 0.78
6 6.2 5.1 0.72 16.8 1.3 0.96
7 7.1 4.6 0.98 8.8 5.7 0.99
8 5.5 6.2 0.33 3.8 4.1 0.93
6.7 5.4 – 11.5Weighted average 3.5 –
a Averages are calculated using associated r2 values, accord-
ing to Eq. (12)
** Indicates values for which the indirect fitting technique
failed to converge.
Ranging from 0.3 to 9.2 ha2:mg:fh, 6 differs by
almost nine units. The weighted average is 3.5
ha2:mg:fh.
In plot 1 of the 1996 St. Charles experiments,
only the focus tree, out of a total of 40 trees, was
successfully colonized by MPB. That year, plot 2
had only eight of 35 trees colonized. Indirectly
fitting the model to these nine trees’ attack series
resulted in estimates from only four (Table 4).
Compared with 1995, this year’s indirect estimates
for A0 show less variability while estimates for 6
show more. Estimates for A0 range from 2.9 to 6.2
mg:ha, slightly over three units. The weighted
average is 3.5 mg:ha. Estimates for 6 range over
about 13 units from 5.3 to 17.8 ha2:mg:fh with an
average of 12.0 ha2:mg:fh. The direct fitting
technique had a higher success rate. Estimates
were obtained from all nine trees’ attack series.
Ranging from 0.7 to 14.4 mg:ha, estimates for A0
have a weighted average of 3.8 mg:ha. The
parameter 6 has an average of 10.5 ha2:mg:fh and
ranges from 6.5 to 18.6 ha2:mg:fh.
During the 1997 experiments, plot 1 near St.
Charles had six trees out of 18 colonized. Of 16
host trees in plot 2, 11 were successfully colonized.
The indirect fitting procedure converged upon
parameter estimates for 16 of the seventeen
11.5 mg:ha. The maximum and minimum differ by
about 28 units, about three times the range
associated with the indirect fitting method.
Table 4
Estimates for A0 (mg:ha) and 6 (ha2:mg:fh) obtained by applying the indirect and direct fitting methods to MPB attack series from
two plots in St. Charles, ID, 1996a
1996 Parameter estimates
Indirect Direct
Tree A0 6 r
2 A0 6 r
2
1 3.4 8.8St. Charles plot 1 0.76 4.2 18.6 0.98
1 2.9 17.8 0.77 3.5 8.7 0.86Plot 2
2 2.5 13.9 0.94 0.936.51.1
** 0.833 7.51.3–**
**4 13.414.4 0.99–**
5 ** ** – 0.7 8.8 0.97
6 ** ** – 0.7 11.8 0.80
7 ** ** – 0.7 12.6 0.62
8 6.2 5.3 0.58 5.1 6.7 0.97
3.5Weighted average 12.0 – 3.8 10.5 –
a Averages are calculated using associated r2 values, according to Eq. (12).
** Indicates values for which the indirect fitting technique failed to converge.
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St. Charles trees (Table 5). Values of A0 range
from 5.0 to 11.5 mg:ha, a range of about seven
units. The weighted average for these two plots is
8.4 mg:ha. Spanning just under 11 units from 0.6
to 11.9 ha2:mg:fh, 6 has an average of 3.7 ha2:mg:
fh. Applying the direct fitting technique to the
same attack series, A0 estimates range from 1.7 to
6.7 mg:ha and averages to 4.4 mg:ha. Estimates for
6 range over about 13 units from 1.7 to 14.2
ha2:mg:fh. The weighted average for 6 is 4.7 ha2:
mg:fh.
The same year, SNRA plot 1 had only four of
27 available hosts colonized (Table 6). Plot 2 had
a high percentage of trees colonized. Unfortu-
nately, MPB activity in this plot began before we
commenced making observations and part of the
temporal structure of most attack series was lost.
We were able to obtain indirect estimates of four
trees’ parameter values. In plot 3, of 30 hosts,
only five were successfully mass attacked and
colonized. Of these five, only the attack series
from the focus tree resulted in indirect parameter
estimates. Since the direct fitting method is based
upon finding the lowest point of an error surface
in parameter space and there must always be a
lowest point, estimates for all 25 attack series
were obtained.
The fact that the direct fitting method’s correla-
tion coefficients for plot 2 are so high suggests
that this technique is not sensitive to the loss of
the initial temporal structure of an attack series.
To determine if these high r2 values are an artifact
of the direct fitting algorithim we fitted the model
to ten randomly generated attack series of ten
‘trees’ in a simulated plot of 20 trees. These
random attack series produced a wide range of
parameter estimates using the indirect and direct
fitting techniques, with the associated correlation
coefficients consistently r20.50 or less and only
two of them above r20.20.
Table 5
Estimates for A0 (mg:ha) and 6 (ha2:mg:fh) obtained by applying the indirect and direct fitting methods to MPB attack series from
two plots near St. Charles, ID, 1997a
1997 St. Charles parameter estimates
Indirect Direct
Tree A0 V r
2 A0 6 r
2
0.99St. Charles plot 1 1 5.8 5.7 0.95 3.1 3.7
2.1 2.7 0.985.0 11.92 0.28
1.7 6.3 0.845.0 2.83 0.62
0.995.56.70.936.35.84
0.995 10.3 3.4 0.97 6.5 7.1
6 5.9 5.1 0.69 2.7 5.3 0.99
Plot 2 0.963.34.40.912.910.11
1.75.90.12 0.850.69.22
3 8.8 3.5 0.96 4.7 1.9 0.99
0.724 8.9 3.7 0.45 4.8 5.0
5 9.5 2.7 0.75 2.5 14.2 0.80
6 11.5 3.0 0.97 5.9 2.9 0.99
7 10.2 2.7 0.66 4.1 1.7 0.66
2.99.28 0.901.75.90.53
0.989 3.30.963.09.6 4.5
10 7.7 1.7 0.95 5.7 11.2 0.92
0.892.35.1–****11
8.4 3.7 –Weighted average 4.4 4.7 –
a Averages are calculated using associated r2 values, according to Eq. (12).
** Indicates values for which the indirect fitting technique failed to converge.
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Table 6
Estimates for A0 (mg:ha) and 6 (ha2:mg:fh) obtained by applying the indirect and direct fitting methods to MPB attack series from
three plots in the SNRA, 1997a
1997 SNRA parameter estimates
Indirect Direct
A0 VTree r
2 A0 6 r
2
SNRA plot 1 1 3.6 7.4 0.60 – – –
** ** –2 0.5 23.4 0.93
5.8 5.6 0.21 2.93 5.0 0.98
4.8 9.7 0.204 1.9 5.5 0.09
2.0 1.7 0.99Plot 2 1.11 7.7 0.99
** ** –2 0.9 7.7 0.99
3 ** ** – 7.7 6.3 0.99
4 ** ** – 1.9 4.5 0.99
** ** –5 2.5 5.3 0.99
6 ** ** – 2.9 1.7 0.99
** ** –7 14.4 0.9 0.95
** ** – 4.78 6.5 0.99
9.1 3.4 0.909 11.6 0.9 0.98
10 10.1 5.4 0.99 4.7 3.1 0.99
** ** –11 6.7 2.9 0.99
12 ** ** – 0.7 9.8 0.99
13 ** ** – 2.9 4.1 0.99
** ** –14 5.9 2.9 0.99
15 4.3 13.9 0.20 3.9 7.9 0.96
** ** –16 3.9 4.1 0.99
12.9 4.7 0.31Plot 3 4.31 4.1 0.85
** ** –2 5.7 6.7 0.02
3 ** ** – 2.7 3.1 0.67
** ** –4 4.9 1.5 0.51
** ** – 6.2 1.3 0.365
5.0 – 4.5 5.5 –Weighted average 6.6
a Averages are calculated using associated r2 values, according to Eq. (12).
** Indicates values for which the indirect fitting technique failed to converge.
Considering the three 1997 SNRA plots to-
gether, indirect estimates for A0 range from 2.0
to 12.9 mg:ha with an average of 6.6 mg:ha. Val-
ues of 6 span about 12 units from 1.7 to 13.9
ha2:mg:fh. The weighted average is 5.0 ha2 mg:fh.
Estimates from the direct fitting method for A0
average to 4.5 mg:ha and range from 0.5 to 14.4
mg:ha. The average for 6 is 5.5 ha2:mg:fh with
estimates ranging from 0.9 to 23.4, a span of
about 23 units.
Considering all years’ results simultaneously,
indirect estimates of A0 range from 2.0 to 13.4
mg:ha. Estimates of A0 show more variation using
direct parametrization, 0.5–28.8 mg:ha. The esti-
mates for 6 show less variability, ranging from 0.6
to 17.8 ha2:mg:fh when fitted indirectly then when
fitted directly; 0.3–23.4 ha2:mg:fh. Table 7 is a
summary of all years’ weighted averages calcu-
lated using the indirect and direct techniques.
The correlation coefficient for indirect fits be-
tween predictions and data vary widely, spanning
nearly the entire range of possible values. Tree 3
of the 1995 plot has an r2 value of 0.05, indicating
a very poor fit, while tree 1 of 1997 SNRA plot 2
has an r20.99, indicating a good fit. Comparing
the indirect and direct fitting methods, the r2
values obtained using the direct method are con-
sistently higher, but at great computational cost.
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Table 7
Summary of estimates and ranges for A0 (mg:ha) and 6 (ha2:mg:fh) obtained by direct and indirect fitting techniquesa
Summary of parameter estimates
DirectIndirect
6 ProductA0 A0 6 Product
6.71995 SNRA 5.4 36.2 11.5 3.5 40.3
12.0 42.0 3.83.5 10.51996 St. Charles 39.9
3.7 31.1 4.41997 St. Charles 4.78.4 20.7
5.0 33.0 4.56.6 5.51997 SNRA 24.8
7.1 37.6 5.4 5.7 30.8Combined average 5.3
a The combined averages represent weighted averages of all estimates, not simply an average of yearly averages. Averages are
calculated using associated r2 values, according to Eq. (12). The product of each combination of averages for A0 and 6 is shown for
its importance in the discussion of non-dimensional combinations in Section 3.1. These products represent the multiplication of the
averages and not the averages of the product of individual tree’s parameter estimates.
3.1. Parameter estimate 6ariation
The variation in parameter estimates was not
unexpected and there are several identifiable con-
tributing factors. Some of the basic assumptions
or generalizations used to construct the model do
not hold true over time or space. The approxima-
tions of five flight hours per day, although an
acceptable estimate, will naturally vary depending
on the location of individual plots and daily tem-
perature regimes. Another source of variation is
because we treat each tree and its associated
chemotactic plume as if it was isolated from all
other trees’ plumes. In reality, there is certain to
be some influence on the pheromone plume of one
tree caused by the pheromones emitted from MPB
nesting in neighbouring trees. This type of influ-
ence will vary from tree to tree depending on the
juxtaposition of a tree and its neighbours. This
type of interaction is beyond the scope of this
paper but is being addressed in another branch of
the larger MPB project.
The scale at which the local model operates is
also a likely source of variation in parameter
estimates, and the model fails to account for the
microclimate surrounding individual trees. Not
only will wind conditions on both micro- and
macro-scales vary from place to place and from
moment to moment, but the temperature will also
vary by aspect of the tree bole and relative posi-
tion in the stand. The density of a particular stand
of trees will have an impact on the microclimate
within the phloem of an individual tree. We fail to
capture this variation when we treat all plots as
having uniform tree density and use averages for
the diffusion of pheromones.
The effect of different size trees is also lost in
the model because all trees are assumed to be of
uniform size. This assumption will have an influ-
ence on A0 particularly. Trees of different sizes
will have different carrying capacities of coloniz-
ing beetles (Cole and Amman, 1969). This carry-
ing capacity is, at some level, related to the
number of attacks that occur on a tree before
beetles switch to a new tree, which in our model is
described by A0. Because the model assumes all
trees to be uniform, this forces their carrying
capacities to be equal as well. Consequently, when
the model equations attempt to match true system
dynamics, the value of A0 is not only trying to
capture the chemical components of the system,
but also the effects of the size of individual trees.
In this sense, A0 is describing more of the system
behaviour then was intended, thus introducing a
source of variation. To alleviate this problem a
term accounting for individual tree size would be
necessary.
To evaluate the significance of the variation in
the estimates of A0 and 6 we can consider the two
non-dimensional combinations (Logan, 1997) in
the infestation function, involving A0 and 6 :
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Fig. 7. Points plotted in p-space. Each point is generated using p1 (A0 6):m and p2 [a1 qfinal]:[A0(4b1w d1)] indirectly fitted from
a single tree, with the size of the point being scaled by the corresponding r2 value. Different shades represent different years’ data;
dark grey points represent 1995 data, black points represent 1996 data, and light grey points represent 1997 data.
p1
A0 6
m
and p2
a1 qfinal
A0(4b1w d1)
The parameter p1, can be interpreted as the
relative importance of pheromone-directed and
random components of MPB behaviour, while p2
measures the competitive ratio of pheromone con-
tributions by MPB and enviromental loss. With
both A0 and 6 free to vary, the fitting procedures
will actually be searching for values of p1 and p2
which result in the least sum-of-squares (indirect
method) or the smallest absolute error (direct
method). Fig. 7 shows points in p-space generated
by indirect parameter estimates and MPB attack
series on individual trees. Even though estimates
vary widely from tree to tree, the fact that the
points in p-space tend to cluster suggests that the
model is capturing core behaviour but failing to
capture differences due to individual trees and the
microclimates surrounding them. The majority of
variation is in p1, which suggests that the current
model needs to be improved in its representation
of chernotaxis. The relatively small variation in p2
indicates that the model’s depiction of pheromone
loss:gain is reasonably accurate. The products of
averaged estimates in Table 7 represent the value
of p1 (since m1). They are clustered at the same
position along the p1-axis as the individual esti-
mates in Fig. 7.
3.2. Comparison of fitting techniques
When comparing the indirect and direct fitting
methods it is important to recall the intended
purpose of each. The indirect method can be
quickly applied to many time series, sacrificing
some degree of reliability. The direct method is
more reliable in its estimates and may be used to
determine the accuracy and overall effectiveness
of the indirect method. This method, however, is
much slower and more difficult to employ than
the indirect method.
We use the indirect method primarily because it
quickly and easily generates parameter estimates
for many data sets. A weakness of this method is
the many assumptions and simplifications re-
quired, which make estimated parameter values
less reliable. Another problem is that the type of
non-linear fitting technique used reveals nothing
about the topology of the error surface upon
which it is searching. It is therefore difficult to
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know whether estimates represent global or local
minima. Additionally, separate calculations are
required to determine the sensitivity of the model
to particular parameters.
To determine the severity of the problems of
the indirect method, we estimate parameter values
by directly solving the model equations for sys-
tematic combinations of A0 and 6. This requires
fewer assumptions and provides error measure-
ments for incremental values of parameters within
a specified region, generating a picture of the
error surface in parameter space. Fig. 8 depicts
the error surface for tree 7 from the 1995 SNRA
data. This plot reveals a trend seen in all analyzed
trees’ error surfaces: A0 6constantp1.
The direct method almost always produced a
better fit between model predictions and observed
data. The correlation coefficients are very high,
often 0.99. For the 1996 and 1997 trees the
weighted averages from the direct method are
comparable to estimates obtained from the indi-
rect method (Table 7). This would suggest that
despite its weaknesses, the indirect method does
an acceptable job of estimating parameter values.
The 1995 direct estimate of A0 agrees less well
with other estimates of A0. It is considerably
higher than expected. Mathematically, this is due
to the estimated value for tree 3, A028.8, which
is more than twice the value of the next largest
estimate. Removing this tree from the 1995 aver-
age gives estimates of A08.9 mg:ha and 63.8
ha2:mg:fh, which agree more closely with other
years’ estimates. Also, the fact that the two largest
averages for 6 result when the indirect and direct
fitting methods are applied the 1996 data suggest
that there may be an unmodelled biological phe-
nomenon driving the larger estimate. Overall, the
two methods appear to agree quite well in their
estimates of the two parameters.
Parameter estimates for an individual tree ob-
tained using the direct and indirect methods differ
to a greater or lesser degree, but from the error
Fig. 8. Error surface contours showing the measured error between model predictions and observational data for different values
of A0 and 6 using data from tree 7 of the 1995 SNRA plot. Darker areas represent regions of smaller error. Notice the sharp decrease
in error along a curve p1 (A0 6):mconstant.
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surfaces generated by the direct method, we see
that values obtained from the indirect method lie
at local minima of the surface. In some cases the
local and global minima, even though they have
different A0 and 6 values, have nearly the same
associated error.
3.3. Validation
The best way to validate the parameterized
model would be to integrate the PDE Eqs. (1)–(5)
and compare with spatial data on the forest scale.
This requires a complete demographic survey of
hosts on a forest scale, and subsequent resurvey
after flight season, which could then in principle
be compared with model output. Unfortunately
there are simply not resources available for such
an effort. We are pursuing alternative means of
validation. One approach is to investigate the
coupling of two attack series at different spatial
locations to determine if the parametrized model
predicts how one attack series is conditioned on a
previous attack series. This work is complicated in
its own right and will be published separately.
In the current paper we use independent sam-
ples of final attack density at season end to test
the predictivity of the parametrized ‘local’ model.
To approximate the final number of nesting
beetles we counted attacks within 0.1225 m2 at
various heights on both the north and south
aspects of colonized trees in both the St. Charles
plots from 1997. We determined the density of
attacks from the counted sections and multiplied
by the total estimated area of infestation. Ob-
served maximum attack heights ranged from 5.95
to 15.4 m.
To produce model predictions, the values A0
5.4 mg:ha and 65.7 ha2:mg:fh (Table 7) are used.
To determine the shape and magnitude of g the
procedure of the direct fitting technique was em-
ployed. Thus, g varied from plot to plot. Individ-
ual trees’ resin reservoirs, r0, and rates at which
resin is replenished, r2, vary with tree size, so we
approximate these parameters for each tree ac-
cording to the relationships developed in Powell
et al. (1999). Since resin is carried in the xylem
layer of a tree the constitutive resin reservoir, r0, is
considered to be proportional to the ratio of
xylem volume and the surface area of the tree.
This ratio results in:
r0W

1
LR
DBH

LR
where W is the limiting growth factor, LR is the
approximate depth of living wood (10.35 cm) and
DBH is the diameter at breast height of the tree.
We choose to normalize r0 so that a 25.4 cm DBH
tree under no stress has r01.
The rate of resin replenishment depends on the
amount of ‘free energy’ the tree has which can be
directed towards resin production. In volumetric
units this should be proportional to the ratio of
new wood volume to the living wood volume.
Thus, Powell et al. (1999) define a unitless tree
‘vigour’, V, by:
V
def BAI
p(DBHLR)LR
where BAI is a species-specific constant describing
the basal area a tree can grow in one year. The
resin replenishment rate of a tree will be propor-
tional to the tree’s vigour. Again, we normalize
the r2 so that a 25.4 cm DBH lodgepole under no
stress will have r2:w0.1 per fh:R0.
Using the observed DBH from individual trees
we calculated values for r0 and r2 with which to
predict the final number of beetles nesting in a
tree. From 1997 St. Charles plots 1 and 2, the
observed final numbers of nesting beetles are
shown in Table 8. Overall, model predictions ap-
pear to adequately match observed data.
3.4. Biological interpretation of parameters
Our best estimate of 6 is 5.7 ha2:mg:fh. This
parameter describes the strength of chemotactic
attraction to the pheromones of nesting beetles.
Its ecological significance is perhaps most easily
understood through the role it plays in p1. The
numerator of this combination, A0 6, describes
MPB movement as directed by chemical cues. The
denominator, m, describes undirected beetle move-
ment. The dimensionless combination, p1, may
therefore be thought of as the ratio of the influ-
ence of chemical cues to the influence of random-
ness in beetle movement. A value of p130.8
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Table 8
Observed and predicted numbers of MPB nesting in colonized
trees after the summer flight season has been completeda
1997 St. Charles final attacks
ObservedTree Predicted
Plot 1 1 1496 958
9232 911
631 9493
9104 961
13915 907
5676 933
1Plot 2 1300 987
2 1138 987
10763 943
4 722 850
8635 944
704 9316
7287 964
791 8878
6939 944
10 987 909
11 760 922
a These trees are from the 1997 St. Charles plots. Predictions
are made using the weighted average parameter estimate and
not specific estimates for each tree.
as the concentration of any one pheromone; in-
stead, it represents the point in an attack series
at which the cumulative pheromone effects
switch from being focusing to de-focusing. Us-
ing the relationship between the global and local
models, from Eq. (5) (Powell and Rose, 1997),
pheromone concentrations at a single location,
A, can be written as a function of the number
of nesting beetles, q, nesting in a tree in the
following way:
A
2a1 q
4b1w d1
If A0 is the point at which pheromone effects
switch from being aggragative to anti-aggraga-
tive, by assigning it a value we can determine
the number of beetles nesting in a tree when
this switching occurs. Setting A set A05.4 gives:
qswitch‹
5.4(4b1w d1)
2a1
:420 MPB
This suggests that switching occurs at a little
less than half of the ‘carrying capacity’ of a
tree, which the model consistently predicts to be
around 930 MPB. These results corroborate
with field data (Bentz et al., 1996). At this
point, attacks still occur on the initial tree, but
at a much slower rate.
4. Conclusion
In this paper we have used localization and
two independent fitting procedures to estimate
behavioural parameters for a spatially extended,
partial differential model for MPB dispersal and
subsequent mass-attack on individual host pines.
The major challenge we have overcome is using
point measurements (number of attacks on indi-
vidual trees) to determine parameters (A0, 6)
which can only be understood in terms of their
impact on spatially extended and averaged be-
haviours of densities of organisms. This was ac-
complished, and local validation measures used,
to give some degree of confidence in our
parameter predictions. In fact, considering the
plethora of non-behavioural parameters which
means that beetle movement is directed about
31 times more strongly by pheromones than by
random redistribution, which seems completely
reasonable for an organism which relies so heav-
ily on spatial aggregation.
The parameter A0 is more difficult to interpret
ecologically. For simplicity our model treats the
MPB pheromone communication system as if it
employs only one pheromone, which in reality is
a surrogate for a suite of pheromones. We as-
sume this single pheromone to be responsible
for both the aggregation and anti-aggregation of
MPB attacks on a single tree dependent upon
its local concentration. In these terms, the value
A05.4 mg:ha is easily interpreted. Below this
concentration MPB attacks are focused upon
the host tree; above this concentration MPB are
discouraged from attacking. The true phero-
mone communication system involves multiple
chemicals, each existing at its own concentration
and exerting its own influence on flying MPB.
Our estimate of A0 is not directly interpretable
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had to be estimated, the localized model did as-
tonishingly well.
The sources of variation in parameter estima-
tion using the local model are not necessarily fatal
problems. In the end we wish to obtain estimates
to be used in the global model to describe system
behaviour in an entire forest, not to describe
system behaviour at a single location. The use of
averages (for wind speed or stand density, for
example) make the estimated parameter values
generally applicable and useful in the global
model.
Of course, it would have been much more direct
to have spatially extended measurements to
parameterize the model, like those used by
Turchin and Simmons (1998) and Cronin et al.
(1997) for southern pine beetle. We attempted
these measurements for MPB and failed; we were
unable to collect any reliable information on pop-
ulation density gradients in any of the 3 years of
field observation. This underscores the impor-
tance of alternate strategies for parameterization.
There is a clear need for more work on parame-
terizing partial differential models of ecological
systems. While there has been a wealth of models
constructed, often with suggestive or illuminating
behaviour, very little attention has been paid to
problems associated with determining parameter
values for these models. Without parameteriza-
tion all of the suggestive modelling amounts only
to consciousness-raising, and cannot assist with
practical questions in ecology.
It is those sorts of questions this work now
frees us to address. The ‘global’ partial differential
model for MPB dispersal can be used to investi-
gate ideas relating to management and risk in this
important forest ecosystem. Coupled with realistic
models of forest and insect phenology the global
dispersal model can be used to help understand
factors contributing to population outbreaks. Fi-
nally, given the current nature of forest demo-
graphics, parameterized and validated spatial
models will be required to envision and role-play
scenarios for managing western forests back to a
self-maintaining system in which MPB outbreaks
play a healthy and self-limiting part.
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Appendix A. Estimating ‘local’ parameter values
A.1. Chemical diffusion parameters
The model function (Powell et al., 1996) for
chemotactic flux of the MPB population is:
F6 P
A0A
A0A:A3
9 A
This flux function has the effect of attracting
beetles for small A and dispersing beetles for large
A, parametrized by A3 for A\A0. We have cho-
sen A31 so that when A gets large the flux is
approximately:
F 6 A3 P 9 A (A1)
and as A gets small the flux is approximately:
F6 P 9 A (A2)
Since 6 is the velocity of response of the popula-
tion to a given pheromone gradient, A3 gives
equal peak response velocities for either aggrega-
tion or anti-aggregation.
To estimate the rate of pheromone production,
a1, we refer to Borden et al. (1986). They estimate
the production rate of trans-verbenol by a female
MPB at about 20 ng:fh, giving:
a12 mg:fh:HMPB
The parameters b1 and d1, the rate of
pheromone diffusion and the loss rate of
pheromone, respectively, can be estimated simul-
taneously. The self-modifying spatial behaviour of
the system is mediated by the pheromone plume
produced by nesting MPB. One model for the
diffusion of the pheromone plume produced by q
nesting MPB at the origin would be:
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Atu Axb1 Ayyb2 Axxd1 Aa1 q d(x, y)
where u is the average wind speed, which we will
assume is directed along the x-axis in the positive
direction. We also assume, based on observations
of smoke plumes, that the diffusion in the direc-
tion of the wind itself is small (b2:0). Taking a1
to be 2 mg:fh:HMPB to determine the remaining
parameters, b1 and d1 we rely on dimensional
arguments. As in Tennekes and Lumley (1975), let
j be the average separation between hosts (3
m) in an open-canopy stand. We estimate the
scale of losses to satisfy:
j2#
b1
d1
so that characteristic losses occur on a tree-to-tree
scale in open-stand conditions. The rate of chemi-
cal mixing due to turbulence we relate to the
adation generated by solution via method of
steepest descents. Solving these two expressions
for b1 and d1 gives:
b1
u j
2
and d1
u
2j
As the canopy of a stand becomes more closed
the air below the canopy becomes more isolated
from the air above. While for a particular choice
of u this should not change the rate of horizontal
diffusion, it will influence the rate of loss through
the canopy. We therefore augment the descrip-
tions of b1 and d1 with a scaling factor, s, reflect-
ing the degree of closure of the canopy (s1
indicates open-stand conditions, s0 indicates a
solid canopy). Choosing an average wind speed of
u0.6 m:s and an average spatial scale of loss of
j3 m gives b10.324:s ha:fh and d1360s
per fh. We use an average value of s0.5. From
an informal sensitivity analysis, variations in s
have only a small effect on parameter estimates.
A.2. Resin response parameters
The parameter r0 describes the constitutive resin
reservoir of a lodgepole of 25.4 cm diameter at
breast height under no environmental stress, and
can be related to the volume of resin in a tree. We
scale all measures of resin capacity to the health
of a vigourous, unstressed tree, setting r01 for a
25.4 cm lodgepole, which is approximately the
average size in our plots. To simplify unit analysis
this can be denoted by units of [w R0], where R0,
a global parameter, describes volume of resin per
area, so that:
r0w R01
The size of a tree being attacked is described by
w. It is important to note that this is not the basal
area or crown area of a tree, but a description of
the area in which a tree is the dominant feature. A
reasonable estimate of this is 3 m2 cross-sectional
area.
To estimate the mortality rate of MPB due to
host defenses, b, the rate of resin replenishment
and outflow through attack holes, r2 and r3, re-
spectively, and the rate of resin crystallization, r4,
we write and solve a system of equations involv-
ing these four parameters.
The first system equation is written assuming
that a general attack rate of 5 HMPB over a
5-day period is just barely sufficient for over-
whelming a healthy tree’s defenses (Wood, 1972;
Berryman, 1978). Estimating there to be five flight
hours (fh) in a day, this translates into an infesta-
tion rate of 0.2 HMPB per flight hour. Using this
in Eq. (6) in place of the infestation term should
correspond to q; 0 giving:
0
HMPB
fh
0.2
HMPB
fh
b
r3
w
q r (A3)
At this point the tree should be able to replen-
ish its resin reserves at the same rate as they are
being depleted by attacking beetles, thus no net
change should be seen. From the steady state of
Eq. (8) we have rr0h r3:r2. Assuming the
number of attack holes to be approximately equal
to the number of attacking female beetles and
replacing r in Eq. (A3) results in:
0.2
HMPB
fh
b
r3
w
r0 q

1
r3
r0 r2
q

(A4)
In this form, the resin capacity of a tree is a
function of numbers of nesting beetles,
f(q)q
 r3
r0r2
q

.
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This quadratic has zeros at q0 and qr0 r2:r3,
and has the form of a parabola with its maximum
midway between the zeros, meaning that the max-
imum response of the tree will be when qr0 r2:
2r3. Using this value in Eq. (A4) we have:
0.2
HMPB
fh

b r2
4w
where r0 has been replaced with its value of 1.
Unit analysis reveals the units of b to be per
ha:R0.
Since global model variables describe densities
rather than numbers at a point, the parameters r2
and r3 must also describe rates involving densities.
To use them in the local model they must be
converted to rates involving numbers. This can be
accomplished by dividing by w, the characteristic
size of a tree. To avoid introducing new parame-
ters we use the ratios r2:w and r3:w. Assuming a
tree to be under no stress, r2 should be approxi-
mately equal to r3 r4, meaning that the rate at
which a tree can replenish its resin reserves should
be about equal to the rate at which it flows out
and crystallizes. That is:
r2r3 r4
The third system equation is obtained by con-
sidering Eq. (8). This has steady states at r0
and rr0h r3:r2. The solution of interest is:
rr0
r3
r2
h
Observing that there should be a value for h
which is sufficient to deplete the constitutive resin
capacity of the tree, we estimate this value to be
about 2 HMPB (Cole, 1962; Reid, 1963; Klein et
al., 1978; Raffa and Berryman, 1979). So, when
r0, h2, with r01, we have:
r3
r2
0.5 ha R0
For the final equation we estimate that it re-
quires 1–2 days (5–10 fh) for resin to crystallize.
Recalling Eq. (7) and taking there to be no con-
tinued infestation of an initally attacked, healthy
tree (rr01), we have:
h:  r3
w
r4 h
The solution to this differential equation is (h is
dependent upon time):
hh0 exp


r3
w
r4 Dt

Assuming that after two days the number of
holes left unfilled by resin should be nearly zero,
we can say that this should be approximately
equal to hh0 exp(1). Comparing these two
equations gives the relationship:
10
r3
w
r41
which results in an estimate of:
r3
v
r40.1 ha:fh:R0
This equation completes our system involving
b, r2, r3, and r4:
b r2
4 w
0.2
r2r3 r4
r3
r2
0.5
r3
v
r40.1
Solving this system we estimate:
b8 per ha:R0
r2
w
0.1 per ha:R0
r3
w
0.05 per fh
r42 per ha:R0
A.3. MPB response parameters
To estimate the diffusitivity of flying beetles due
to random redistribution we refer to experiments
of Turchin and Thoeny (1993). They estimate a
parameter for the southern pine beetle, B, which
is related to the ratio of diffusion rate (m) and loss
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rate of the population (r1v1) in the following
way:
B
’D
d

’ m
r1v1
where D is their diffusion rate, and d is their rate
at which beetles are lost from the dispersing
population.
Their estimates of B range from 0.19 to 4.8 per
ha. Taking B2.4 per ha and our values of
v10.014 per fh and r10.16 per fh we can
solve for m :
m1.0 ha:fh
To estimate the rate at which flying MPB land
due to randomness only and not in response to
chemical cues, we assume that 15% of the flying
beetles will randomly land and attack trees per
flight hour. At any time, t, the population of
flying beetles can be written:
Pt r1 P
The solution to this is:
PP0 e
r1t
At time t1 fh the population should only
have decreased by 15%, leaving 85% of the origi-
nal population. Substituting these in the solution
gives:
0.85P0P0 e
r1
Solving for r1 gives:
r1  ln(0.85) per fh0.16 per fh
We estimate the maximum distance away from
a tree a flying beetle can be and still be visually
attracted to it as re2 m. This acts as a conver-
sion factor for transforming the density of flying
MPB into the number of MPB attacking a tree.
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